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OOPS! NO CHANGE to Fairfax
Meeting Location

At the October 17th meeting, we announced atemporary change to the Fairfax meetinglocation due to parking lot construction at theOsher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI). We justlearned that the construction is delayed.
The November and December meetings in Fairfaxwill continue at the OLLI location.
We apologize for the confusion.
TrueCrypt Critical Bug

Lorrin Garson, a former user of the TrueCryptutility to encrypt stored files, brought ourattention to this article about a critical bug inTrueCrypt: http://www.engadget.com/2015/09/30/truecrypt-critical-security-flaws/. AsTrueCrypt is no longer maintained by theoriginal developers, users should migrate to oneof the Open Source software projects that forkedfrom TrueCrypt. VeraCrypt (listed in the OpenSource Software of the Month in this issue) iscompatible with TrueCrypt and has been patchedfor the critical bug noted in the article.
UpcomingMeetings

Refer to the PATACS Event Calendar on the backcover or http://patacs.org/mtgdetpat.html formeeting time and location.

November 21, 2015 (Fairfax)Learn 30: Backup Your Computer—withEmphasis on MacsPresented by Lorrin Garson
Identity Theft: Are You Prepared?Presented by David L. Haase
Hardly a week goes by without news of somehacker stealing thousands, or even millions, ofcredit card numbers, addresses, birth dates andSocial Security numbers from banks, retailersand even the U.S. government. Wholenations—think, China, North Korea andRussia—are vacuuming the most intimate detailsof Federal workers’ lives.
Identity theft is the new big-money crime ofchoice for anyone with loose morals and a laptop.
Are you the next victim? What CAN you do?What SHOULD you do? What WILL you do?
Former investigative reporter and digitalconsultant David L. Haase will address thesequestions with real-life, practical solutions. Thispresentation is not meant to scare you (althoughit will); it’s meant to prepare you (and it will)!
David has advised individuals, corporations, non-profitorganizations and advocacy campaigns about how tonavigate the Internet efficiently, effectively and safely for20 years. In the last decade, he has served as the lead socialmedia and content executive at two boutique digital
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consulting firms headquartered in the Washington, D.C.,metro area. He is now principal of David L. HaaseCommunications, LLC (www.DLHcom.com).
November 25, 2015 (Arlington)Technology & PC Help Desk
Extended Question and Answer session; discusstopics of interest, share knowledge and get helpwith technology issues.
December 12, 2015 (Fairfax)Learn 30: Apps for iOS and AndroidPresented by Stan Schretter
Is This Thing On?Presented by Abby Stokes
IfYouMissed Itby Geof GoodrumDirector, Potomac Area Technology and Computer SocietyDirector1(at)patacs.org
If you can’t make a meeting in person, rememberthat members can participate in meetingsremotely and for free via Zoom teleconferencing(see http://zoom.us/, for Apple® OS X® and iOS,GNU/Linux®, Google Android™ and Microsoft®Windows®). Details are provided in e-mailedmeeting announcements.
Remember: you must be physically present at theend of the meeting to be eligible for door prizes.
August 15, 2015 (Fairfax)

We had many first time guests from the OsherLifelong Learning Institute at our Augustmeeting, and six participants on the Zoomvideoconference. While the Learn 30 tutorialsession went well, on-site technical difficultiesgetting both sound and video working togetherduring Bill James’ live online demonstration ofjust-released Microsoft Windows 10 meant welost some attendees early, but eventually we gotthis working. One of the members on Zoom wasable to share the APCUG presentation with theothers who were on Zoom (thank you!).
In the meantime, for those looking forinformation on Windows 10, PATACS PresidentJim Rhodes has been using Windows 10 and can

provide information at Arlington meetings. Locallibraries are also offering Windows 10 books.
Learn 30: Programming for Non-Programmers by Lorrin Garson
Lorrin Garson gave anotherentertaining and informativeintroduction to software programming that didnot assume any programming experience. Lorrincovered topics including reasons for writingprograms, what computer languages are withsamples of the simple “Hello World” program inseveral computer languages, and additionaldetails on the history of ‘C’ and Beginner’s All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC)languages. Lorrin also talked about IntegratedDevelopment Environments (IDE) that providetools to assist in writing software, includingMicrosoft’s Visual Studio and Apple’s Xcode.Lorrin provided some guidance on how to startprogramming, and recommended somecomputer languages for first-time learners.
A PDF file of Lorrin’s presentation is posted onthe PATACS Recent Meetings web page(http://patacs.org/recmtgspat.html).
Q&A Session
Q: When would be a good time toinstall Windows 10? Another participantmentioned a temporary lost conection toMicrosoft Outlook after declining a pop-upprompt to upgrade.A: Paul Howard recommended Bob Rankin’sarticles (http://askbobrankin.com/windows10/)if you are thinking about installing Windows 10.
Q: Where is the web link to give PATACS creditfrom Amazon purchases?A: Paul attempted to demonstrate the link on thePATACS home page, but it did not work. Amazonrecently changed the setting, so Paul will fix it.
Q: Why can’t I login to the OLLI web site usingWindows 10 and Microsoft’s new Edge webbrowser?A: Edge is not compatible with all web sites, so ifit fails, try another browser.
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Q: Are there any problems running the MozillaFirefox web browser with Windows 10?A: No, Firefox supports Windows 10.
Q: Are Windows 10 applications available?A: There are downloadable applications, butapplications are not on physical media (yet).There were reports that Intuit’s Quickenfinancial application was not working withWindows 10, but others said it does (seehttps://qlc.intuit.com/questions/1195636-quicken-premier-2015-on-windows-10). Anotherperson reported that Windows 10 did notsupport an older printer. The recommendation isto check with the printer vendor to see ifWindows 10 printer drivers are available. If not,reinstall the latest drivers.
Presentation: Windows 10 by Bill James
The Association of Personal Computer UserGroups (APCUG) will post the complete video ontheir YouTube channel when it is available (seehttp://apcug2.org/apcug-2015-summer-virtual-tech-conference-vtc16/). What follows are somesummary points from Bill’s video presentation.
Microsoft Windows 10 is available in Home andPro editions, both 32 and 64 bit. Home editionusers cannot elect what updates to install. Usersof the Pro edition can defer upgrades, selectautomatic and scheduled restart options and cancontrol updates to Microsoft Office. A DVD playerapplication is not included, but will be added in afew months via Windows Update.
Bill covered how to find the traditional ControlPanel: use Search box in lower left “AskAnything,” click and type in “control panel,”then click on the search result at top of screen.Bill covered tools to change the display,switching various notifications on and off, andchanging default program features.
For current users with Windows 7 or 8, Bill said itis a “no brainer” to update to the latest versionas no functionality is lost. There should not beany hardware issues upgrading. However,upgrading from Vista requires a clean install.

Upgraders have thirty days from date ofinstallation to roll-back to their previousoperating system.
Bill discussed other features including thetraditional taskbar, multiple desktops (a featurefrom GNU/Linux), switching windows with orwithout a mouse (Windows key + Tab), the newEdge web browser (Internet Explorer is stillavailable), which can import favorites from otherbrowsers. Bill demonstrated Edge Web Notes toannotate/highlight a web page, cut and pasteinto a document, and printing web pages withoutweb page headings. The Action Center controlsonline activity, news, Cortana (voice-enabledassistant) and system notices. Quick Note bringsup Office OneNote. Bill demonstrated keyboardshortcuts for Cortana, search options, settingsmenu (Windows + i), and windows placement(Windows + [arrow keys]).
In response to audience questions, Billdemonstrated privacy settings for location and tocontrol what apps can use location information(noting that if the general setting is turned off,each app has location access turned on bydefault).
September 12, 2015 (Fairfax)
This was a special meeting to accommodate theschedule of Chris and Jim Guld of Geeks on Tour(http://geeksontour.com/).
Chris and Jim havebeen presentingTechnologySeminars to groupsand clubs since 2005,traveling thecountry in their RV.TheGeeksOnTour.comwebsite featurestutorial videos, afree newsletter and free seminar handouts. Geekson Tour also host a weekly online show live onSundays with recordings available on YouTube.
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GeeksOnTour.com is free, but member supportedat $68 for one year access to the tutorial videos.
Presentation: Picasa and Google Photos byChris and Jim Guld
Chris and Jim focused on features of the GooglePhotos web application (https://photos.google.com/) for Google Android, Apple iOS and webbrowsers (Google Chrome recommended), butalso demonstrated Google’s free Picasaapplication for Microsoft Windows. GooglePhotos offers free unlimited cloud storage for“high-quality” photos (recommended forcameras up to 16 megapixel resolution) and1080p videos, or 15GB cloud storage for high-resolution photos. Google wants to be home forall your photos online, as do other companiestrying to get you to spend your time on their site.Google Photos has a unique feature that uses facerecognition to automatically group photos ofindividual people even with age progressionfrom baby to child. Google Photos has some basicphoto editing features. For those using themobile app, Google Photo Assistant will alert andgive option to remove older, backed up photosfrom device. For those using a web browser,Google provides a Desktop Uploader applicationfor MS Windows and Apple OS(https://photos.google.com/apps) to uploadphotos from the computer (or connected camera)to the Google Photos account.
The Google Picasa application(http://picasa.google.com/) provides photomanagement and limited editing on local PCstorage. Picasa can find and eliminate duplicatephotos, and copy and move photos from camera.As Picasa is just a tool to manage photos, thephoto files are in a PC folder on the hard driveeven if the Picasa software is removed. Picasa canadd captions to favorite photos, included inmetadata of file. Picasa has a unique capability togenerate a collage from photos. Picasa has abuilt-in capability to upload photos to GooglePhotos. Cameras must connect to the computerto upload photos to a Google account.

Q: Does Google store all photo metadata?A: Yes.
Q: Is Google Photos compatible with Windows 10?A: Yes, because Google Photos is a webapplication, not installed software.
Q: What are the privacy implications?A: Google Photos is ad-supported. Read theTerms of Service. But photos are private,connected to your Google account.
Q: What about targeted ads?A: That is part of service (targeted ads can bedisabled in Google account privacy settings). TheGuld’s opinion is that the benefits outweigh theconcerns.
Q: Once a photo is in the cloud, can it be deleted?A: Yes, but it stays in trash for sixty days. Ifconcerned, don’t put content online.
Q: Does Google Photos import tags createdsomewhere else?A: Tags stored in photo metadata are retained.
Q: Is there anything that Picasa can do thatGoogle Photos can’t?A: Collages, captions (stored in photo metadata),and text overlays.
Q: Better to keep original photos for editinginstead of “high-quality” photos on Google?A: Do not delete originals. Back those up on othermedia, too.
Q: Can photos be copied to an online blog?A: Put the photo in a Google public album, thenlink to the photo in the blogger application.
September 19, 2015 (Fairfax)

Q&A Session
Q: Why won’t a large Microsoft Word 2010document autosave to the C drive?A: This is difficult to diagnose, but try Save As ona copy of the document to see where Word issaving it.
Q: How was the Apple iOS9 upgrade experience?A: Stan Schretter said he did not experience anyproblems with the upgrade.
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Learn 30: Exploring MobileApps for Photography byStan Schretter
Stan Schretter reviewedmobile apps suited for travelphotography. Although Stan focused on theGoogle Android apps, he noted that the sameapps for Apple iOS sometimes work differently.

Stan has a Digital Single Lens Reflex (DSLR)camera, and likes to save pictures in Raw (cameranative internal storage) and JPEG (lossycompressed) formats. On his Android device(Google Nexus 7), Stan uses a microUSB adapterto import files (read-only, use the SD card lockswitch) from the camera’s SD card with theNexus Media Importer app(http://homesoft.info/nmi/, $3.99). Stancautioned that the app icons can be misleading –an icon with an arrow moves files, deleting themfrom the SD card if the card is not locked.
Stan said that one improvement with Apple’snew iOS9 update is it allows multi-selection offiles by dragging finger across the photothumbnails.
Stan likes to use the QuickPic app(http://alensw.com/en/, free) to review anddelete photo files.
Stan recommended the Perfectly Clear app(http://www.athentech.com/, $2.99) to applyimage corrections to batches of image files. Standemonstrated settings adjustments to controlthe applied corrections, but in practice uses thedefault settings.
Stan uses Google’s Snapseed app(https://plus.google.com/+Snapseed/about, free)for additional image processing (the Gulds alsorecommended this editing app at the 12September meeting). There are some differencesbetween the iOS and Android versions of thisapp. Snapseed offers very powerful, non-destructive photo editing (but only until saved inthe Android version).

Stan noted that the Google Photo app seems towork the same on both iOS and Android devices.However, he noted a quirk that Apple iOS9 seemsto rename files during transfers over WiFi.
Stan’s briefing in PDF format is on the PATACSRecent Meetings web page(http://patacs.org/recmtgspat.html).
Small Changes, Big Impact! Change YourPatterns, Change Your Life by Jennifer C. Katt
Jennifer Katt is a Certified Personal FitnessTrainer and Weight Management Specialist atSurround Fitness (http://www.surroundfitness.com/) who talked with us about nutrition andhealthy eating, particularly the “No-Diet”approach to nutrition.
Ms Katt said that diets don’t work—change yourbehavior patterns instead. The body uses foodmore efficiently when dieting, which is notdesired to lose weight. People typically gain backmore weight after dieting.
Imitate the habits of those who have lost weightand kept it off. Ms Katt recommended My FitnessPal (https://www.myfitnesspal.com/, free) asone of the better apps. The point is not to countcalories but be aware of what you are eating.Initially, it is a pain to track your eating, but itbecomes a habit and is not time consuming. MyFitness Pal can recall previous meals for quickentry. Ms Katt also recommendedhttp://www.fooducate.com/ as a very useful website and free app with healthy, substitute foods.
Ms Katt also recommends using apedometer or fitness tracker tomonitor resting heart rate, activitylevel, steps, and sleep. She reportedthat studies found the Body MediaFit, FitBit, Zip, and FitBit1 were themost accurate.
Other tips include moving healthy foods to eyelevel in refrigerator and making healthy snacksavailable—make the easy choice the healthychoice.
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There are many more healthy eatingrecommendations in the briefing materialslinked on the PATACS Recent Meetings web page.However, here is a summary.• Become a label reader. Real food should be thefirst ingredient.
• Track what you eat.
• Move and stand more.
• Eat breakfast.
• Eat smaller meals more frequently.
• Start a strength training program.
• Become a morning person.
Q: Is it ever too late to start?A: No.
Q: What about honey as a natural sweetener,organic foods, etc?A: Natural food is not necessarily better. Honey isstill sugar. An audience member commented thata study did not show benefits of organic foods.There is an environmental benefit, though.
Q: What about potatos?A: Prefer brown rice and sweet potatoes, avoidwhite rice and white potatoes, as starches breakdown more easily. Eat food whole. Potato skinsare good (“fiber packaging”).
Musings ofan Apple Tyroby Lorrin R. GarsonPotomac Area Technology andComputer Societynewslettercolumnist(at)patacs.org
Another SecurityThreat

PCWorld has reported a security threat that canimpact many types of computers regardless ofoperating systems (including Windows, OS X,Linux, etc.). See http://bit.ly/1NnaMe4 fordetails. This Web-based attack works againstDRAM by flipping bits (0 to 1 or 1 to 0).Apparently DDR3 DRAM, which is currently usedby virtually all our computers, is vulnerablewhereas DDR4 chips may be less so. See alsohttp://bit.ly/1FvomnT andhttp://bit.ly/1KBAew2. What to do? Be aware of

this threat and keep an eye open for reports ofattacks and solutions. Presumably OS X ElCapitan is not susceptible to this threat.
OS XEl Capitan

The first beta of El Capitan was released on July 9,2015 and will be available free to the public laterthis year, probably about the time you read thisarticle. This beta release can be downloaded fromhttp://apple.co/1g6W7oQ, but be aware using abeta release is truly at the bleeding edge. Thepublicly released version will inevitably besomewhat different. In fact, you may want towait a few months after the public release toinstall El Capitan. Here are the major features ofEl Capitan as gleamed from discussion of the firstbeta release:
Apple Mail is getting a major upgrade. Betterintegration with Calendar and Contacts. Mostimportant, performance when used with slowInternet connections is improved. This has beena major shortcoming of Apple Mail for a longtime.
Mission Control has been revamped. Eachwindow will have its own thumbnail. Previouslyall windows from an app would be stackedtogether. Mission Control is mostly used bypower users.
A new split-screen interface. Two different appscan share a full-screen, one on the left and theother on the right. Microsoft windows has longhad this feature and Apple has lagged behind.
Enhancements to Spotlight. Spotlight has longbeen regarded as an excellent tool to retrieveinformation. With El Capitan Spotlight can alsoaccess weather, stocks, sports, city public transitinformation and Web video. There is nowsupport for natural-language queries such as“Documents I worked on last week” and “What’sthe weather like today.” For more informationsee http://bit.ly/1i9GwH2.
Notes is upgraded. This app is very popular withMac users. With this release you can easily createchecklists and Notes makes better use of iCloud.
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Safari (version 9) is tweaked. Pinned Sites hasbeen introduced, which is sort of a bookmark onsteroids. Audio from videos can be easily muted.
Photos is improved. Editing of image data,individually and in batches, is improved. Albumscan be sorted by date, title, etc.
Overall improved performance. Seemingly appslaunch 40% faster and switching between appstakes half the time of Yosemite.
For more information see MacWorld, September,2015, pp. 68-78.
Disable the “caps lock” Key

Are you frustrated because you inadvertentlyturn on the “caps lock” key and then discoveryou’ve been typing all upper case letters for thelast, say, 10 minutes? It’s easy to inactivate the“caps lock” key as follows:1. Left-click on the Apple icon in the top-left ofthe Menu bar located at the top of the monitor.
2. Select “System Preferences…”.
3. Left-click on the “Keyboard” icon.
4. Left-click on the “Keyboard” tab.
5. Left-click on “Modifier Keys…” located in thelower right corner.
6. In the row “Caps Lock” left-click on to displaythe pop up window shown below.
7. Left-click on “No Action” then left-click on the“OK” tab.
Note that the default setting is “Caps Lock”,which sets the “capskey” to act normally.If you find turning offthe “caps lock” keybothersome you cango through the aboveprocedure and resetit to the default byleft-clicking on “Caps Lock”. Also note you canturn the “caps lock” key into an additional“control”, “option” or “command” key, althoughthis could be confusing.

Parallels Desktop for Mac

Is there some software you must use that runsonly in Windows, but you are primarily an Applecomputer user? Consider buying ParallelsDesktop for Mac at http://bit.ly/1UDUOvf.Parallels is a mature product in its 11th edition.The “standard” version is available for a one-time $79.99 purchase whereas the Pro andBusiness editions are available for an annualsubscription of $99.99.
Quoting Wikipedia (see http://bit.ly/1VKLpEF),“Parallels Desktop for Mac is a hardwareemulation virtualization software, usinghypervisor (aka virtual machine monitor orVMM) technology that works by mapping thehost computer’s hardware resources directly tothe virtual machine’s resources. Each virtualmachine thus operates identically to astandalone computer, with virtually all theresources of a physical computer. Because allguest virtual machines use the same hardwaredrivers irrespective of the actual hardware onthe host computer, virtual machine instances arehighly portable between computers. Forexample, a running virtual machine can bestopped, copied to another physical computer,and restarted.”
The current version of Parallels provides supportfor El Capitan. See http://bit.ly/1QlGDdM.
See http://bit.ly/1FvqoUU for an extensivedescription and review.
Boot Camp is an alternative to Parallels, which issoftware from Apple. Windows 7, 8.1 and 10 aresupported. See http://apple.co/1EQZkEN formore information. Also seehttp://bit.ly/1K3Y9h5 for additionalinformation. You will also need to purchase acopy of Windows from Microsoft, seehttp://bit.ly/1JPcij9.
VMware Fusion 8 and VMware Fusion 8 Pro areother alternatives; see http://vmw.re/1KYyg7H.VirtualBox 5.0 is yet another alternative; seehttp://bit.ly/1LUTMZs.
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Open Source Software of the Month:
November 2015by Geof GoodrumPotomac Area Technology and Computer Societylinux(at)patacs.org
A Lode Runner Story – v0.9.5. http://pygame.org/project/2439/. Free Microsoft® Windows®executable, Python code for other platforms byMike Doty. “A Lode Runner Story” begins withthe core gameplay from the 1983 Brøderbundclassic Lode Runner. As in the original, you mustnavigate various levels, attempting to digthrough the ground and acquire gold whileevading the bad guys who want to kill you.

On top of the classic gameplay is a number ofpopular RPG elements. The game features anonlinear quest and dialogue system. As youexplore the world, you will have an opportunityto talk with the various non-player characters(NPCs) that populate the game.
As you converse with people in the game, youwill gain various quests and objectives. Thedialogue responses you select during thoseconversations will determine your reputationand, in time, the path your story will take.Different conversational approaches will yielddifferent rewards, and at times even entirelydifferent quests!
In exactly the same way, many quests willpresent you with the same freedom of choice. If acitizen asks you to retrieve a special item for you,will you retrieve the correct item, or will you

bypass it in favor of a more interesting item thatyou like better? Furthermore, if you do take the“correct” item, will you agree to return it to thecitizen, or will you ultimately decide to keep itfor your own use?
The game’s inventory/item system allows you tomake continued modifications to your playerthroughout the game. Some items might grantyou a speed increase; others might lengthen theduration of the holes you dig in the ground.Higher-level items will mix and match variousattributes, even! As you play through the game,you will have the ability to experiment, to learnwhich item combinations give you the bestchance to complete each puzzle and elude thebad guys.”
fre:ac – v20150725. http://sourceforge.net/projects/bonkenc/. Free GNU General PublicLicense source code and executables forMicrosoft® Windows®, Apple® OS X®, FreeBSD andGNU/Linux® by Robert Kausch. fre:ac is a freeaudio converter and CD ripper for variousformats and encoders. It features MP3,MP4/M4A, WMA, Ogg Vorbis, FLAC, AAC, andBonk format support, integrates freedb/CDDB,CDText and ID3v2 tagging and is available inseveral languages. Features include:• Converts between MP3, MP4/M4A, WMA, OggVorbis, FLAC, AAC and Bonk formats
• Integrated audio CD ripper with freedb/CDDBsupport
• Easy to learn and use, still offering expertoptions when you need them
• Portable application to install on a USB driveand run everywhere
• Completely free and open source without anyads or other malware
Kernel Source – v4.2.3. http://www.kernel.org/.Free GNU General Public License source code forGNU/Linux by Linus Torvalds et al.
Money Manager Ex – v1.2.2.http://www.moneymanagerex.org/. Free GNUGeneral Public License source code and
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executables for Microsoft® Windows®, Apple® OSX®, Google Android™ and GNU/Linux® by Nikolay,Lisheng, James, Stefano, Pat, Gabriele, et al.Money Manager Ex is a free, open-source, cross-platform, easy-to-use personal finance software.It primarily helps organize one’s finances andkeeps track of where, when and how the moneygoes. It is also a great tool to get a bird’s eye viewof your financial worth.
Money Manager includes all the basic featuresthat 90% of users would want to see in a personalfinance application. The design goals are toconcentrate on simplicity and user-friendliness -something one can use everyday. Featuresinclude:• Intuitive, simple, fast, clean
• Checking, credit card, savings, stockinvestment, assets accounts
• Reminders for recurring bills and deposits
• Budgeting and cash flow forecasting
• Simple one click reporting with graphs andpiecharts
• Import data from any CSV format, QIF

• Does not require an install: can run from a USBkey
• Non-Proprietary SQLite Database with AESEncryption
• International language support (available in 24languages)
• Android app can sync with desktop viaDropbox (optional)
VeraCrypt – v1.15. http://sourceforge.net/projects/veracrypt/. Free Apache License sourcecode and executables for Microsoft® Windows®,Apple® OS X® and GNU/Linux® by Mounir Idrassi.VeraCrypt is a free disk encryption softwarebrought to you by IDRIX (https://www.idrix.fr)and based on TrueCrypt 7.1a.
It adds enhanced security to the algorithms usedfor system and partitions encryption making itimmune to new developments in brute-forceattacks. It also solves many vulnerabilities andsecurity issues found in TrueCrypt.
This enhanced security adds some delay ONLY tothe opening of encrypted partitions without any

(Continued on page 10)
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performance impact to the application use phase.This is acceptable to the legitimate owner but itmakes it much harder for an attacker to gainaccess to the encrypted data.
VeraCrypt can mount TrueCrypt volumes. It alsocan convert them to VeraCrypt format.
Amazon Underground Offers Paid Apps for
Freeby Ira Wilsker
WEBSITES:http://amazon.com/underground
https://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?ie=UTF8&docId=1003016361
http://www.amazon.com/Amazon-com-Amazon-Underground/dp/B004GJDQT8
http://www.ecommercetimes.com/story/82440.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3217042/How-thousands-Android-apps-FREE-Amazon-Underground-offers-paid-games-without-app-purchases.html
http://techcrunch.com/2015/08/26/amazon-underground-is-an-android-app-store-with-only-actually-free-apps/
http://www.greenbot.com/article/2976413/android-apps/amazon-underground-fights-back-against-freemium-with-app-and-game-giveaways.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Technology/amazon-underground-offers-thousands-dollars-free-apps/story?id=33356677
http://mobile.pcmag.com/software/59247-amazon-underground-offers-apps-that-are-actually-free
Amazon, the online marketing powerhouse bestknown for its general merchandise, groceries,digital books, and streaming media has nowentered a somewhat new market. While Amazonhas had an online app store since 2008, withhundreds of thousands of paid and free Android

apps, Amazon recently announced a new Androidapp and a feature on its website offering a wideselection of normally paid apps for free;according to Amazon, eventually more than tenthousand normally paid apps will be available fortotally free download, including free futureupdates. Not so strangely missing from thecompeting ubiquitous Google Play Store, thisnew app with the moniker “AmazonUnderground” is available directly from Amazonby connecting to amazon.com/undergroundfrom the Android device. This new Amazon appcombines features from the traditional Amazonshopping app as well as the existing Amazon AppStore, but also provides the user with access tothe expanding catalog of otherwise “premium”(paid) apps labeled by Amazon as “Actually Free”.
Amazon is able to offer these otherwise paid appsfor free because Amazon has come up with acreative way to compensate the developers forthe revenue lost by giving away otherwiserevenue generating apps. Amazon pays thedevelopers a fee based on the actual use of theapps by the users, and plans on offsetting thecost by attracting more customer to its othermore traditional products. Another nice featureof these “Actually Free” apps is the fact that inexchange for direct compensation from Amazon,the developers also waive the typical in-apppurchases, as well as the traditional upfrontcharges to use their products. Since there aregenerally no costs involved whatsoever todownload and use these otherwise paid apps, theAndroid user now has the ability to downloadpotentially thousands of premium utilities,games, and other apps that otherwise wouldhave borne a significant cost. Amazon claims thateach Android user can access over $10,000 worthof apps “Actually Free” using its new AmazonUnderground service. Google is apparentlyunhappy with this potentially strongcompetition from Amazon, and does not list theAmazon Underground app on its Google PlayStore, thus requiring the download of theAmazon Underground app directly fromAmazon.
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In order to allow the Android phone or tablet todownload the Amazon Underground app directlyfrom Amazon, many users may have to modify asecurity setting on their device; this isaccomplished by opening “Settings”, then“Security”, then “Unknown Sources - Allowinstallation from non-official apps.” While this isa legitimate security setting intended to preventthe user from installing possibly dangerous appsfrom illicit unofficial sources, it can also preventthe installation of apps from other legitimatesources such as Amazon.When “on” thisotherwise legitimatesecurity setting onlyallows apps downloadedfrom the official GooglePlay Store to be installed,giving Google apotentially unfaircompetitive edge vis a’vis Amazon. It has beenrumored in the blogsthat this otherwiselegitimate securityconcern may also restrictcompetition, which hassupposedly attracted theattention of federalregulators, but there hasbeen nothing official published, and there is noconfirmation, only unsubstantiated speculationthat this may be happening. It is up to the user todecide to allow or prevent apps to be installedfrom other than the Google Play Store; in orderto install the free apps downloaded from AmazonUnderground, this setting needs to be on “allow”.
Users may find the selection of apps availablefrom Amazon Underground that are “ActuallyFree” to be quite attractive. Popular games,including several of the “Angry Birds” series,which normally generate revenue for thedevelopers through the “in app purchases” ofcoins or other game tokens carry the followingstatement when downloaded from Amazon

Underground, “This app and its in-app purchasesare actually free.” Productivity and utility apps,such as the Microsoft Office compatiblecommercial office suites, including “Docs to Go”and “OfficeSuite Professional 8”, state in theproduct description that not just is the apptotally free to download (many are in the $10range on the Google Play Store), but states in theproduct details section “In-App Purchasing (Freewith Amazon Underground).” For those of you(or your kids) who may have run up large billswhile playing many of the popular games, youmay find the same gamesthat you have beenplaying and paying forare shown in theAmazon Undergroundapp store as “ActuallyFree”, and what were“in-app purchases” arenow free!
While the AmazonUnderground apps canbe automatically sent tothe connected devicefrom the browser basedversions of the basicAmazon website, mostAndroid users willprobably use the integralAmazon Undergroundapp to directly download and install the listedapps. The new Amazon Underground app, whichincorporates all of the other more traditionalAmazon products and features plus apps into thissingle app, has a slightly different appearancethan the better known Amazon shopping app,which still remains fully functional as a shoppingapp, but lacks the Underground connection.While the icon for the more traditional Amazonshopping app is the well known blue and whiteshopping cart, the new Amazon Undergroundicon is a black and orange shopping cart designthat simply says “Amazon”. When downloadedand installed, the new Amazon Underground app

(Continued from page 10)
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and icon replaces the older Amazon shoppingicon.
To quickly find the latest listings of the “actuallyfree” apps, open the Amazon Underground app,tap on the three parallel line menu icon on thetop left corner of the display to open the detailedmenu, then tap the down arrow on the right ofthe “Apps & Games” line in the menu, and thentap on “Underground Apps & Games”. The screenwill now show a series of featured apps andgames, divided into self explanatory categories.Among the categories displayed, each of whichcan be “slid” to the left to display more apps inthat particular category, are “Featured actuallyFree Apps and Games”, “Actually Free Kids Apps& Games”, “Apps & Games Biggest Savings”,“Actually Free Productivity & Lifestyle”, “TopAmazon Underground Apps”, “Recommended forYou”, and “All Underground.” On the top rightcorner of each category is a link that says “SeeAll” which will open another page displaying alengthy list of all of the “Actually Free” appsunder that category.
The category titles are reasonably selfexplanatory, and do not require any articulationto disclose their contents. In the “Actually FreeKids Apps & Games” are dozens of popular kidsgames that have also appealed to many adults,including several of the Angry Birds series; I haveone adult acquaintance who has been a regularplayer of one of these Angry Birds games, almostto the point of an expensive addiction; while stillsomewhat addictive, the exact same gamedownloaded and installed from AmazonUnderground would not bear any of thesubstantial cost that she has been paying for thesame game elsewhere. In her case, the statementon the game app page “In-App Purchasing (Freewith Amazon Underground)” would be a bigmoney saver for her, as well as those concernedabout their kids racking up large game app bills.While possibly appealing to a more matureaudience, the more adult oriented game appssuch as the slot machine apps, “Deal or No Deal”,and other similar game apps from Underground

can waste just as much time as the same appsdownloaded from the Google Play Store, but willnot have the associated fiscal costs of playingthem, lessening the burden these games canplace on the individual.
I will admit that as attractive as many of thegames are, I am not a gamer. The Undergroundapps that most appealed to me, which Idownloaded and installed from AmazonUnderground were in the “Actually FreeProductivity & Lifestyle” category. Pleadingguilty, I had previously been using one of theoffice utilities that I downloaded from the GooglePlay Store, but did not take advantage of itsadvanced features because of the cost of the “In-App Purchases” which would enable theenhanced functionality of that app, with eachadditional function costing from $2 to $10. Afterseeing the identical app on AmazonUnderground without all of the extra fees, Iuninstalled the app from the Google Play Store,and then downloaded the same app fromAmazon Underground; I now have the completefunctionality of that utility without anyadditional expense! In this “Productivity &Lifestyle” group are several complete officesuites that are fully compatible with MicrosoftOffice products, PDF utilities, comprehensivephoto and video editing suites, map and roadrouting apps, financial and budgeting apps,weather apps, calendar and task managers,password managers, music synthesizers, workouthelpers, and other useful apps.
This is not a short term promotion being offeredby Amazon, as Amazon has stated that this new“Underground” service will not just remainavailable, but will be greatly expanded to offermany more apps than just those currently listed.With hundreds of “Actually Free” apps nowavailable, and potentially thousands more to beadded in the foreseeable future, the Google PlayStore may face some serious competition fromAmazon Underground in the lucrative market forpaid apps. The users of paid apps downloadedfrom Google may find the same Amazon
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Underground “Actually Free” apps which alsowaive the infamous “In-App Purchase” fees mostattractive. Move over Google; there is a newsheriff in town.
How to SetWindows 10 Privacy& Security
Optionsby Sandy BergerCompuKISSwww.compukiss.comsandy (at) compukiss.com
Windows 10 has many Security and Privacyoptions that you can quickly and easily change.In fact, you have more control over these optionsin Windows 10 than you do in most otheroperating systems. Want to get started? Justfollow these simple instructions.
Once Windows 10 is up and running, you can stillset many of the Security and Privacy options. Justclick on Start and go to the Settings, then clickon the Privacy control panel icon.
You will see a long list of options and you canturn each of these off if you like.
In the Privacy area you can even quickly turn offthe camera, microphone, and locationinformation. And you can stop sending someinformation to Microsoft. Click on “Manage myMicrosoft advertising and other personalizationinfo” and you will get more information on howthat works and also get the ability to turn offtargeted ads.
Actually Windows 10 gives you more control ofthe privacy options than most other operatingsystems. As far as privacy goes, Windows 10 is nobetter or worse than many of the other operatingsystems that you use on your other connecteddevices. Yet, if you use Windows 10, you shouldcheck out the Privacy and Security options.
HelpWanted: Meeting Speakers

Finding presenters for our meeting programs isdifficult—your help in the effort to enhance thevalue we all receive from PATACS membershipwould be greatly appreciated!

Please consider speaking to your friends at anArlington or Fairfax meeting. We’d love tofeature your take on a smart phone or tablet app.A presentation on these or other topics ofinterest to you would undoubtedly be welcomedby your PATACS colleagues. We have space in ourschedule for 15, 30, 60 and 75 minutediscussions—what are you waiting for?
We also have ready-made paragraphs you coulduse in e-mail communications to help us findspeakers. Contact: director2(at)patacs.org

Shopping on Amazon.com? Don’t
Forget PATACS!

If you shop online at Amazon.com, don’t forgetto start each session by clicking the Amazon linkon the PATACS home page, then continueshopping on Amazon as usual. Doing so earnsPATACS a 4 to 6.5% commission on your purchaseat no additional cost to you.
Thank you for supporting your user group!
PATACS E-mail Discussion List

Join the PATACS members-only e-mail list to discuss topics of mutualinterest, ask and answer questions, shareresources, convey news, and increase our senseof shared community with fellow members.
Visit https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/PATACS-b/info for more information.

Special Membership
Promotion

Current members who bringa new member to theorganization will receive a sixmonth extension of theirmembership. New member isdefined as someone who has notbeen a member in the thirty-six months prior tomonth of received application. The new membershould list your name as the ‘source’ of theirmembership on the application form (pick up atmeetings or download fromhttp://patacs.org/membershippat.html).
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JCA SeniorTech Training

JCA SeniorTech Computer Centers offer diversesenior-friendly (50+) technology classes (personalcomputers, tablets, smartphones, online security,etc.). Offerings include beginner andintermediate computer classes in Windows 7,Windows 8, Excel, iPad and iPhone, email,photos, and social media.
SeniorTech is a service of the Jewish Council forthe Aging (JCA). Within the limits of itsresources, JCA serves people of all faiths andfrom all walks of life.
For additional information about SeniorTechcourses, call 240-395-0916 or 703-652-1512. Acourse catalog is available for download athttp://www.accessjca.org/programs/technology-training/.
Washington DC AreaTraining Locations

Asbury Methodist Village, 409 Russell Ave,Gaithersburg, MD, 301-987-6291
JCA Bronfman Center, 12320 Parklawn Drive,Rockville, MD, 301-255-4200
Microsoft at Westfield Montgomery Mall, 7101Democracy Blvd, Bethesda, MD, 301-765-3080
Microsoft at Tysons Corner, 1961 Chain BridgeRd, McLean, VA 22102, 703-336-8480
Crystal City Shops, 1750 Crystal Drive, Suite1638B, Arlington, VA, 703-941-1007http://va-seniortech.org/

Micro Center® In Store ClinicsThis information is reproduced with the permission ofMicro Electronics, Inc. PATACS does not receivecompensation nor consideration for this material.
Micro Center stores host free events called “InStore Clinics.” The clinics cover a wide range oftopics. All Micro Center store locations follow thesame schedule of topics.
A link for store locations is at the top center ofthe home page, www.microcenter.com. For thosein the Washington, D.C. area, the only store inVirginia is in the Pan Am Plaza at 3089 NutleyStreet, Fairfax, VA 22031, phone (703) 204-8400,and the only store in Maryland is in the FederalPlaza at 1776 E. Jefferson #203, Rockville, MD20852, phone (301) 692-2130.
Micro Center Clinics are held on most weekends,except during holidays. The same topic is usuallypresented on both Saturday and Sunday. Topicsmay change and clinics may be cancelled withoutnotice. Please verify the schedule with the storebefore leaving and register online for e-mailupdates (http://www.microcenter.com/site/stores/instore-clinics.aspx).
Signing up in advance reserves a seat,recommended as space is limited. This can onlybe done at a store, either at the Tech Support orCustomer Support area.
October – November 2015 Schedule

Start Time is 2pm local unless otherwise stated.
Oct 24 & 25: 3D Printers
Oct 31 & Nov 1: Windows® 10
Nov 7 & 8: Wireless Networking
Nov 14 & 15: Mac OS-X Tips & Tricks
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